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Visualization of the Target-Membrane-Inserted
Fusion Protein of Semliki Forest Virus by Combined
Electron Microscopy and Crystallography
and E1 undergoes a series of conformational changes.
These result in the insertion of E1 into target membranes
and the formation of a very stable E1 homotrimer (HT)
that is required for fusion (Kielian et al., 1996; Wahlberg
et al., 1992). Fusion of SFV requires the presence of
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cholesterol and sphingolipid in the target membrane,1300 Morris Park Avenue
and these lipids act to promote the low pH-triggeredBronx, New York 10461
conformational changes in E1 (Kielian et al., 2000;2 Virologie Mole´culaire & Structurale
Wilschut et al., 1995).UMR 2472/1157 CNRS-INRA
The full-length E1 protein is a type I transmembrane1 Avenue de la Terrasse
protein of 438 amino acids attached to the viral mem-91198 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex
brane by a stretch of 24 hydrophobic residues at itsFrance
C terminus. E1 mediates fusion by a low-pH triggered
interaction with the target and virus membranes. E1*, a
proteolytic fragment of E1, has been extensively charac-Summary
terized for its membrane interaction and conformational
changes at low pH (Ahn et al., 2002; Gibbons and Kielian,Semliki Forest virus enters cells by receptor-mediated
2002; Kielian and Helenius, 1985; Klimjack et al., 1994).endocytosis. The acidic environment of the endosome
This ectodomain lacks 47 amino acids at the C terminus,triggers a membrane fusion reaction that is mediated
including the transmembrane (TM) and juxtamembraneby the E1 glycoprotein. During fusion, E1 rearranges
“stem” regions. A similar E1 fragment, termed E1-S,from an E1/E2 heterodimer to a highly stable, mem-
was isolated from a complex of the SFV membrane pro-brane-inserted E1 homotrimer (E1HT). In this study,
teins after digestion with subtilisin (Wengler et al., 1999).we analyzed E1HT by a combination of electron cryo-
E1-S was crystallized and its 3D structure determinedmicroscopy, electron crystallography of negatively
to 0.35 nm resolution (Lescar et al., 2001). The structurestained 2D crystals, and fitting of the available X-ray
shows that the E1 ectodomain is an elongated, rod-structure of the monomeric E1 ectodomain into the
shaped molecule with three domains. The fusion peptideresulting 3D reconstruction. The visualized E1HT re-
(residues 83–100) is located at the most viral membrane-veals that the ectodomain has reoriented vertically and
distal tip, and the C terminus of the crystallized fragmentinserted the distal tip of domain II into the lipid bilayer.
is at the opposite, membrane-proximal end. The E1 fu-Our data allow the visualization of a viral fusion protein
sion peptide was originally identified by its conservedinserted in its target membrane and demonstrate that
and hydrophobic nature (Garoff et al., 1980), and subse-insertion is a cooperative process, resulting in rings
quent mutagenesis data showed that this region is criti-composed of five to six homotrimers.
cal for fusion (Kielian et al., 1996). The fold of E1 is
markedly similar to that of the membrane fusion proteinsIntroduction
of the flaviviruses (Rey et al., 1995; Modis et al., 2003).
The alphavirus and flavivirus fusion proteins have there-Regulated membrane fusion is integral to a number of
fore been shown to be homologous and are nowbiological processes, including vesicle trafficking, fertil-
grouped together as class II viral membrane fusion pro-ization, and infection of cells by enveloped viruses (Blu-
teins (Lescar et al., 2001), setting them apart from the
menthal et al., 2003; Hernandez et al., 1996; Jahn et al.,
remaining viral fusion proteins for which structures have
2003). Of these, virus-membrane fusion is the leading
been determined (class I). While E1* does not carry out
paradigm for understanding the molecular mechanism membrane fusion due to the absence of the TM anchor, it
of fusion and the structure and function of fusogenic undergoes very similar low pH-triggered conformational
proteins. The alphavirus Semliki Forest virus (SFV) has changes as full-length E1, including exposure of acid-
been extensively used to study virus entry and fusion specific monoclonal antibody epitopes and formation
and was the first virus shown to infect cells via low pH- of a highly stable E1*HT. The interaction of the E1 ecto-
triggered membrane fusion in endosomes (Helenius et domain with target membranes is biochemically indistin-
al., 1980). The SFV membrane contains two transmem- guishable from that of the full-length, requiring low pH,
brane glycoproteins: the receptor binding E2 protein cholesterol, and sphingolipid, and resulting in a mem-
and the membrane fusion protein E1 (Schlesinger and brane-inserted HT that can be isolated by cofloatation
Schlesinger, 2001). During biosynthesis, E1 and E2 as- with target liposomes on sucrose density gradients
sociate as heterodimers in the endoplasmic reticulum, (Klimjack et al., 1994).
traffic through the secretory pathway, and assemble as The icosahedral symmetry of alphaviruses has en-
trimeric spikes that direct budding of T  4 icosahedral abled their study by electron cryomicroscopy and image
virus particles at the plasma membrane. Upon exposure processing. Reconstructions of SFV and the closely re-
to a pH of 6.2 or below, the heterodimer dissociates lated Sindbis virus were fit with the crystal structure
of the E1 ectodomain. This work revealed that in viral
particles, E1 has its long axis oriented tangentially to*Correspondence: kielian@aecom.yu.edu (M.K.), mem-vms@gv.
cnrs-gif.fr (J.L.) the viral surface, forming an icosahedral shell around
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the virus membrane (Lescar et al., 2001; Pletnev et al., Results
2001; Zhang et al., 2002). The E2 proteins lie on top of the
The Full-Length E1 HomotrimerE1 subunits, covering the fusion peptide and projecting
To maximize the efficiency of the conversion from virus-away from the membrane surface to give the particle
associated E1 to membrane-inserted HT, SFV particlesits “spiky” appearance. The observed E1/E2 dimer orga-
were treated at low pH in the presence of an excess ofnization on the virus surface explains the importance of
target liposomes. Such treatment induces fusion, pro-dimer dissociation in fusion. The overall arrangement
ducing enlarged liposomes displaying E1HTs at theirsuggests that the E1 proteins must undergo a conforma-
surface. These samples were then solubilized in n-octyl-tional change and reorganization for the interaction of
glucoside (n-OG), and the E1HTs were purified by takingthe fusion peptide with target membranes and the for-
advantage of their resistance to proteases. Controlledmation of E1HT.
proteolysis was thus used to digest the capsid, E2, andThe structural basis of class I viral fusion proteins has
any nontrimerized E1. E1HTs were subsequently recon-been extensively studied, following the seminal work
stituted into membranes and analyzed by electron mi-on the influenza virus hemagglutinin (Skehel and Wiley,
croscopy. In general, the resulting samples were hetero-2000). Class I proteins work by a common mechanism
geneous, displaying protein at the surface of liposomesinvolving formation of a highly stable “hairpin” with a
of varying sizes and containing protein that appearedcentral-helical coiled-coil (Eckert and Kim, 2001; Weis-
not to be clearly associated with membrane (Figure 1B).senhorn et al., 1999). Fusion is driven by the conversion
Thus, even under optimized conditions, the reconstitu-
of the metastable native trimer to the final stable hairpin
tion is not efficient. Visualization of samples by negative
with the fusion peptide and TM domains at the same
staining (NS) showed that E1HTs are associated laterally
end of a rod-shaped molecule (Melikyan et al., 2000), in irregular clusters of rings containing five or six trimers
and is believed to be a cooperative process involving (circled area in Figure 1A). These micrographs provided
several trimers (Danieli et al., 1996; Markovic et al., two characteristic views of the membrane-reconstituted
2001). The fusion peptide of class I proteins has been E1HT. In top views, individual trimers were frequently
best characterized for influenza virus hemagglutinin found to display a donut-shaped appearance with outer
(HA), where it has been positively identified by lipid pho- and inner diameters of about 5 and 2 nm, respectively.
tolabeling to lie within the amino terminal first 22 resi- Consistent with expectations from biochemical analysis,
dues of the HA2 subunit (Harter et al., 1989). NMR stud- 3-fold rotational symmetry was observed when the mol-
ies of this peptide in a hydrophobic environment reveal ecules were appropriately oriented (inset, Figure 1A).
an amphipathic structure that is predominantly helical The side views revealed an elongated domain projecting
with a central kink (Han et al., 2001). In contrast to class radially from the membrane, having a mean length and
I, the class II fusion proteins contain primarily  sheet width of7 and 5 nm, respectively. In general, the mole-
and convert from a native, less stable hetero- or homodi- cules are asymmetric, with a thin end pointing toward
mer to a highly stable trimer (Gibbons et al., 2000; Sti- the liposome membrane. These images are similar to
asny et al., 2001; Wahlberg et al., 1992). There are many those observed by negative stain by Helenius in his
important unknowns in the class II fusion mechanism, pioneering work on reconstitution of deoxycholate-solu-
bilized E1 (Helenius et al., 1977).including the structural basis of membrane insertion and
Electron cryomicroscopy (ECM) confirmed these ob-trimerization, the possibility of intertrimer cooperativity,
servations of NS samples and revealed an additionaland the role of specific lipids in these processes.
structural feature of the E1HT (Figure 1B). As well asIn this report, we present electron microscopic analy-
the density corresponding to the extramembrane do-ses of the full-length E1HT and the truncated E1*HT
main, the side views reveal density within the lipid bi-inserted in membranes. In both cases, the HTs were
layer. Even in areas with relatively sparse protein, theelongated structures with their long axes perpendicular
zones of increased electron density within the mem-to the membrane. Electron cryomicroscopy of the mem-
brane are contiguous with the projections of the extra-brane bound HTs suggests that a substantial portion of
membrane domain and, therefore, appear in registerE1 may insert into the target membrane. Insertion was
(arrows, Figure 1B). As expected from the presence ofobserved as a cooperative process resulting in rings of
three TM domains per homotrimer, these data revealfive to six E1 trimers clustered together into patches at
that a substantial portion of the E1HT is inserted in the
the liposome surface. In the case of E1*HT, this cluster-
liposome membrane.
ing resulted in an ordered hexagonal lattice containing Both NS and ECM showed that the reconstituted E1HT
exclusively rings of six trimers. Such 2D crystals were was anchored into single liposomes rather than into two
used to generate a 3D reconstruction of the negatively separate membranes by the two ends of the molecule.
stained E1*HT to a resolution of 2.5nm. This recon- Because the samples were analyzed at high concentra-
struction, which contains the extramembranous portion tion, there are areas where liposomes overlap. However,
of the homotrimer, was fitted with the crystal structure there was no clear interaction of individual HTs with two
of the native E1 ectodomain monomer. Our data suggest membranes and, in fact, interaction between liposomes
a model for the postfusion conformation of class II fuso- was often mediated by the protein contacts of the extra-
genic proteins in which the E1*HT forms the central membrane domains interacting head-to-head (not shown).
core of the molecule and the stem region and viral TM Overall, this suggests that in the final, postfusion confor-
segment associate at its periphery, thus adopting a hair- mation, both the TM domain and the fusion peptide
pin conformation similar to that observed for the class segment of E1 lie at the thinner end of the cone-shaped
molecule.I fusion proteins.
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Figure 1. Purified Full-Length E1 Homotrimers Inserted in Liposomes
(A) Negatively stained (NS) samples. The E1HT appears as a cone-shaped object on the edge of the liposomes in side views. Donut-shaped
objects are visualized in top views, forming irregular clusters of five or six trimers in the plane of the membrane (see circled area). Inset. The
3-fold symmetry can be visualized in appropriately oriented HT (circled) at 2 magnification.
(B) ECM of a vitrified E1HT-liposome sample. Side views show that each E1HT is associated with a membrane region of increased density
(arrows). Protein projecting into the liposome is not easily distinguished from top views (asterisk).
It is difficult to tell from the images if the membrane E1HT, E1*HT associates within the plane of the mem-
brane to form a regular hexagonal lattice containingreconstitution of E1HT occurs symmetrically or if the
protein preferentially adopts a single right-side-out ori- interdigitating rings of six HT.
ECM showed that some liposomes contain smallentation. Side views of the extramembrane domain were
easily recognized when it projected toward the outside amounts of E1*HT generally found in clusters, while oth-
ers were completely covered by an organized array ofof the liposome, but possible internal projections could
easily be confused with top views (asterisk in Figure protein (Figure 2B). Top and side views of the protein
on the liposomes appear as a regular hexagonal pattern1B). Since the incorporation of some E1HT molecules
in the opposite orientation cannot be excluded, affecting and radially projecting spikes, respectively. These im-
ages are similar to those obtained by negative stainingthe arrangement of the protein at the liposome surface,
we studied liposomes into which the soluble E1 ectodo- (Figure 2A), although less contrasted, as expected for
unstained samples. Liposomes fully decorated withmain (E1*) was inserted de novo by low pH treatment.
E1*HT (arrows, Figure 2B) displayed a rather uniform
diameter and were smaller than those containing lessThe E1* Homotrimer
protein. This suggests that E1*HT self-organizes uponSoluble E1* ectodomains insert into liposomes of the
interaction with liposomes and that insertion influencesappropriate composition when the pH is lowered (Klim-
the liposome curvature and size. These properties werejack et al., 1994). Insertion is accompanied by a concom-
also observed with preparations of E1HT (data notitant oligomerization of E1* into a stable homotrimer
shown). In agreement with these observations, lipo-(E1*HT). NS electron micrographs of liposomes into
somes presenting small patches of E1*HT generally dis-which the E1*HT is inserted display protein clusters that
played unusual morphologies in comparison to protein-are partially ordered (circled area, Figure 2A). This result
free liposomes (inset, Figure 2B).is striking because the reaction was performed at a high
Similar to the results obtained with reconstitutedlipid-to-protein ratio (LPR), suggesting that insertion is
E1HT, ECM of liposomes containing inserted E1*HT re-a cooperative process. Each individual E1*HT presents
vealed that the extramembrane domains are associateda roughly conical outline in side view (left inset, Figure
with an in-register density variation within the membrane2A), with the thinner end facing the membrane. As a
(arrowheads, Figure 2B; also Figure 3B, bottom). Theconsequence, the intertrimer contacts appear to be lo-
periodic nature of the lateral protein interactions makescalized to the membrane-distal end of the molecules.
the density variation particularly clear. Such variationsThe elongated domain projects radially from the lipid
are not present in the protein-free liposomes (inset, Fig-bilayer, with a height of 7 nm and a mean width of
ure 2B). Thus, even in the absence of the E1 TM anchor,5 nm. Top views of E1*HT display a donut-shaped
a protein density appears to be inserted into the lipidappearance, with outer and inner diameters equal to5
bilayer. We interpret this finding as arising from the exis-and 2 nm, respectively, and appear to display 3-fold
tence of two functional domains of the E1*HT molecules:rotational symmetry (right inset, Figure 2A). The dimen-
a membrane inserted (HTM) and an extramembrane (HTE)sions and shape of E1*HT are thus similar to those of
the full-length E1HT. Importantly, and in contrast to the domain. However, due to the regular organization of the
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Figure 2. De Novo Insertion of the E1* Ectodomain Homotrimer into Membranes
(A) NS samples. Top views show the quasi-hexagonal lattice of E1*HT, and side views (inset, upper left) show the individual cone-shaped
E1*HT projections. The 3-fold symmetry of molecules in the lattice can be distinguished at 2 magnification (inset, upper right).
(B) ECM. Liposomes show large variations in the amount of inserted E1*HT, and unusual morphologies are observed compared with pure
liposomes (inset). The increased electron density within the lipid bilayer in contact with the E1*HT is indicated (arrowheads). Liposomes with
a regular organization of E1*HT on the surface exhibit a rather constant diameter (arrows).
protein on the curved liposome surface and to the fact particular, small 2D crystals were observed with the
same properties as those visualized by NS (Figure 3B,that micrographs represent a view of the sample in pro-
jection, we cannot exclude the possibility that superpo- top), demonstrating that the crystals are formed in solu-
tion during dialysis and not during the NS preparation.sition of two different molecules might partially explain
the apparent intramembrane density. As a conse- Because the contrast of such small objects is low, the
crystals were difficult to localize in the ice film. Lipo-quence, the depth of insertion of the protein into the
membrane cannot be precisely determined. somes fully decorated by E1* and of rather uniform size
were often observed (Figure 3B, bottom). In such sam-To improve the quality of the 2D arrays of E1*HT pro-
duced upon de novo insertion into membranes and ex- ples, the reconstituted protein displayed features visu-
ally indistinguishable from those of the E1*HT insertedtend them into 2D crystals, the parameters governing
their formation were investigated. Samples of mem- de novo into liposomes, with an extramembrane domain
in register with an intramembrane density.brane-inserted E1*HT were solubilized with n-OG, which
completely dissociated the hexagonal lattice, but not
the individual HT molecules, as visualized by negative 3D Reconstruction
In view of the difficulties encountered in the study ofstaining (Figure 3A, central plate). Reconstitution after
removal of varying amounts of lipid showed that the small 2D crystals in ice, electron crystallography studies
were performed with NS E1*HT crystals (e.g., Figure 3A,LPR was the most important factor controlling the lateral
E1*HT interactions (Figure 3A). Reconstitution of the sol- upper right). The 2D crystals belong to the two-sided
plane group p6 with cell parameter a  9.8 nm. Even inubilized E1*HT-lipid mixture (at the original LPR) into
liposomes revealed that the organization, orientation to NS samples, only small numbers of 2D crystals of the
quality of the one boxed in Figure 3A were observed.the membrane, and dimensions of the protein were in-
distinguishable from those of E1*HT inserted de novo Additionally, the quality of the crystals needed to be
checked at high magnification, preventing the use of(Figure 3A, bottom left plate). However, at low LPR,
rosettes of protein are observed (Figure 3A, top left). 2D low-dose imaging conditions and resulting in greater
beam damage. These factors limited the total numberplanar crystals are observed when the LPR is increased,
consistent with the formation of planar membrane of views used for the 3D reconstruction and the resolu-
tion of the final structure. Although the crystals utilizedpatches (Figure 3A, top right). The more the LPR is in-
creased, the more liposomes are observed, and the were small, the coefficients of the Fourier transforms of
their images displayed a significant signal-to-noise ratiosmaller the 2-D crystals are (Figure 3A, bottom right).
All of the E1*HT assemblies observed by NS were up to a resolution of about 2 nm. The mean phase error
between symmetry-related Fourier coefficients was lessalso found by ECM of the reconstituted samples. In
Membrane Insertion of a Viral Fusion Protein
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Figure 3. E1* Homotrimer Reconstituted at Varying LPR
(A) NS samples. E1*HT solubilized in n-OG showed the characteristic morphology of individual HTs (central plate). At low LPR, rosettes are
visible after detergent dialysis (upper left). At higher lipid content, small 2D arrays are formed (upper right). The boxed area illustrates a typical
crystal used to calculate the E1*HT 3D reconstruction. At increasing LPR, more liposomes are visible and the 2D HT arrays are smaller (lower
right). Side views of the E1*HT inserted in liposomes are easily detected (lower left).
(B) ECM. 2D arrays (upper plate) and fully decorated liposomes (lower plate) are present in the vitrified samples. Clear periodic density
variations are observed within the liposome membrane in register with the E1*HT projections.
than 15 at 2.5 nm resolution. The final reconstruction the interactions between six HT within the ring of the
crystalline hexagonal lattice. In the left panel, the recon-of the E1*HT was calculated with six images of untilted
crystals and 28 images of crystals tilted up to 52. The struction is oriented to show a view of the thinner, target
membrane-facing end of the HT, while in the right panel,missing cone limits the resolution of the reconstruction
along the z axis. The average phase error of individual it is oriented to show its thicker, outward-facing end.
Each HT is a roughly cone-shaped object with a heightmeasurements along the lattice within 0.08 nm windows
along z* was less than 25. and a mean diameter of 7 and 5 nm, respectively,
representing the extramembranous domain of the HT.Figure 4 shows the 3D reconstruction of the E1* homo-
trimer, highlighting the two surfaces of the crystal and The 3-fold rotational symmetry is best seen on the thick
Figure 4. 3D Reconstruction of the E1*HT
A ring of six HTs is shown, as they are arranged in the 2D crystals. Left is a view of the target membrane-facing end of the E1*HT, and right
shows a view of the thicker, membrane-distal end. Each E1*HT displays a roughly conical envelope.
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Figure 5. Fit of the Native E1* Atomic Model into the Reconstruction
(A) Ribbon representation of the E1* monomer structure as determined by X-ray crystallography (Lescar et al., 2001). E1* is composed of
three domains: dI (red), dII (yellow and gray), and dIII (blue), and has an overall length of 12nm. One end of the molecule was assigned as
the extramembrane domain (HTE,7nm in length) and the other the membrane-inserted domain (HTM,5 nm). The flexible connection between
dI and dIII is indicated by the asterisk.
(B) Pseudoatomic model for the E1*HT derived by fitting the E1* fragment into the EM reconstruction as a trimer with an automated procedure
(Navaza et al., 2002). The 3D reconstruction is represented as a gold-colored mesh frame. The best solution for fitting an atomic model into
the EM reconstruction is achieved when the blue, red, and yellow regions are used, leaving out the membrane-inserted domain indicated in
gray. The C terminus of the E1 fragment, connecting to the stem/anchor region, is indicated. The membrane is represented by the gray lipids.
In the model, all gray segments of the protein are hypothetical as the region may change its fold with respect to the monomer (thus the
question mark) and are shown only to give a rough idea of its relative proportion and location with respect to the observed region (in colors),
as extrapolated from the ECM and NS observations.
end of the molecule (right panel). The internal diameter of The molecule has three domains and appears to have
a flexible connection between domains I and III (indi-the ring defined by six E1*HT is7 nm. The interactions
between the E1*HTs in the ring take place at the mem- cated by an asterisk). Assuming there are no conforma-
tional changes between the domains of the protein andbrane-distal end. The features of the reconstruction
agree with the visual observations of the E1*HT on mem- that the membrane-inserted region completely traverses
the lipid bilayer, the long dimension of the ectodomainbranes both by NS and ECM, allowing an unambiguous
orientation of the molecules. To better interpret this fits the total length of the E1*HT (7 nm for the extra-
membrane domain plus 5 nm for the membrane-structure, the available atomic model of the E1 ectodo-
main, derived previously by X-ray crystallography inserted domain). With these assumptions in mind and
in order to fit the monomer into our 3D reconstruction,(Lescar et al., 2001), was fitted into the EM recon-
struction. intra- and extramembrane domains were defined within
the atomic model. The most plausible orientation of the
rod-like molecule would have the fusion-peptide-con-Fitting of the Atomic Model of E1*
into the 3D Reconstruction taining domain II inserted in the lipid bilayer. The putative
membrane-inserted region HTM (with the fusion peptideThe crystallized ectodomain is a 12 nm long rod-shaped
molecule with the fusion peptide on one end (Figure 5A). at its far end) was therefore cut at 5 nm from the fusion
Membrane Insertion of a Viral Fusion Protein
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Table 1. Statistics of the Rigid-Body Fitting into the EM Reconstruction
Correlation Temperature
Coefficient (CC)A R Factora Clash Factorb Factor Bc (nm2)
E1-dIII  dI  dIId 0.95 0.31 0.11 17.50
E1-dII 0.90 0.38 0.20 24.16
CD4, domains 1  2e 0.90 0.37 0.28 25.75
a CC  h (FobshFcalc*h)/{h(Aobsh)2(Acalch)2}1/2 and R factor  h (Aobsh 	 Acalch)/ h Aobsh, where Fobs and Fcalc are the complex Fourier coefficient and
Aobsand Acalc are the amplitudes of the observed and calculated Fourier coefficient, respectively. The asterisk denotes complex conjugation.
“Observed” means calculated from the experimental map, and “calculated” are calculated from the atomic model using X-ray atomic scattering
factors.
b Clash factor defined as the ratio between the number of residues in overlapping areas over the total number of residues.
c B is defined such as as (Aobs)2  (Acalc)2exp(	Bs2/4), where s is the amplitude of the scattering vector.
d This fragment contained the blue, red, and yellow parts of E1* (HTE), as indicated in Figure 5.
e CD4 coordinates were taken from the PDB, accession code number 1G9M.
peptide and is indicated in gray, with the fusion peptide observe simultaneously the density difference between
the E1 extramembrane domain and the aqueous solvent,in orange in Figure 5A. The remaining polypeptide,
and between its membrane domain and the lipid bilayer,termed HTE, (in red, blue, and yellow) was used to fit
thus achieving the visualization of a fusion protein in athe extramembrane domain as a single rigid entity. The
postfusion conformation inserted in its target mem-HTE fragment can readily be fitted as a trimer into the
brane. Visualization was aided by the regular organiza-reconstruction by a least-squares minimization proce-
tion of E1*HT on liposomes, giving rise to periodic den-dure with the automated program URO (Navaza et al.,
sity variations within the membrane, in register with the2002). This program maximizes the overlap between the
density outside. Although we cannot be certain aboutatomic model and the density of the EM reconstruction
the depth of membrane insertion of the protein, thesewithout considering possible clashes between subunits.
images extend the conclusion of prior biochemical stud-Therefore, an important measure of the quality of the fit
ies that the “fusion peptide” loop of E1 inserts into theis the number of resulting clashes. In the current fit, the
target membrane by indicating that an additional portionclashes (about 10% of the residues) are restricted to
of the protein may also insert. Available data (Ahn et al.,domain I, suggesting a possible rearrangement of this
2002; Kielian et al., 1996) demonstrate that the fusiondomain with respect to domain III. Although there is
peptide is essential to the membrane insertion of E1room in the volume of the reconstruction to reorient
and the fusion event. In fact, a monoclonal antibodydomain I to avoid these clashes, we have not attempted
targeting the fusion peptide blocks membrane insertionmore than a single-body fit given the limited resolution.
of E1* (D.L.G. and M.K., unpublished data). The observa-The possibility of an altered orientation between these
tions are also compatible with experiments involvingtwo domains due to the fusogenic conformational
treatment of the membrane-inserted E1*HT with reduc-change is considered further in the Discussion section.
ing agents, which destabilize the disulfide-crosslinkedTo assess the meaningfulness of the solution, we fitted
domain II. Under these conditions, limited proteolysisas controls the molecule cut in the opposite way (a 7
of the E1*HT releases a soluble form lacking a portionnm fragment starting from the tip of domain II) or an
of domain II including the fusion peptide (Gibbons andunrelated rod-shaped molecule (CD4 domains 1 and 2).
Kielian, 2002).In both cases, poorer solutions were found as indicated
The HTs in the postfusion state are oriented perpen-by the lower correlation coefficient, higher R factor, or
dicular to the membrane and make intertrimer contacts
important clashes between subunits. Table 1 shows the
at the membrane-distal end of the molecules, demon-
corresponding statistics obtained from the fit of HTE and strating extensive rearrangement from their original po-
the controls. sition on the virus membrane (Lescar et al., 2001). The
The resulting fit of HTE into the reconstruction gave finding that the E1*HTs inserted in the membrane are
rise to a slightly twisted structure with domain III at the present in rings that cluster into patches strongly sug-
top (most membrane distal), domain I in the middle, and gests cooperativity in the membrane-insertion process.
part of domain II at the membrane proximal end (Figure Interestingly, the formation of ring-like assemblies of
5B). Domain III dominated the fit by occupying the fusion proteins has been previously observed in studies
thicker region of the reconstruction at the top of the EM of rabies and influenza virus (Gaudin et al., 1996; Kana-
density with the C terminus pointing toward the external seki et al., 1997), and cooperativity has been proposed
surface of the resulting pseudoatomic HT model. Do- to be an important factor in the membrane fusion activity
main I fits underneath, but there are no specific features of many different viruses (Blumenthal et al., 1996; Danieli
at this resolution in the 3D reconstruction that can guide et al., 1996; Markovic et al., 2001; Plonsky and Zimmer-
a clear orientation of this domain. berg, 1996; Roche and Gaudin, 2002). The observed
rings of HTs could allow the proteins to act in concert
Discussion in the formation of the initial fusion pore. Liposomes
completely covered with E1HT or E1*HT exhibit rather
ECM allows imaging of unstained biological samples uniform sizes, suggesting that the interactions of the
owing to the actual electron density variations between protein “coat” also influence membrane curvature. The
cooperative interactions may therefore contribute toa protein and its natural environment. This allowed us to
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membrane fusion by potentiating the protein conforma-
tional changes, membrane insertion, and subsequent
effects on membrane curvature.
The 3D reconstruction was calculated from NS 2D
crystals associated with flat membranes and therefore
only contains the extramembrane portion of the HT be-
cause the hydrophilic staining compounds do not pene-
trate membranes. It is reasonable to assume that do-
mains I and III of the atomic model, which lie at the end
of the molecule opposite from the fusion peptide (see
Figure 5A), constitute the extramembrane region of
E1HT. Indirect evidence suggests that domains I and III
are each likely to maintain the same fold in all conditions.
First, domains I and III are both very well structured
-barrels, i.e., displaying a highly stable fold, and it is
therefore difficult to envision a major refolding within
these domains during membrane fusion. Second, for the
homologous glycoprotein E from TBE virus, the confor-
mational epitopes in domain III are preserved after the
acid-induced conformational change, while those in do-
main II are lost (Rey et al., 1995). The pseudoatomic
model of the E1*HT (Figure 5B) thus provides a plausible
organization of domains I and III within the trimer, with
the C terminus of domain III pointing laterally toward the
outside of the molecule. In such a model, trimerization
involves extensive contacts along the length of the sub- Figure 6. Model for the Conformational Changes and Membrane
Insertion of E1unit molecules, in keeping with the significant biochemi-
(A) The proposed model of the E1*HT after insertion into a membranecal stability of the E1HT (Gibbons and Kielian, 2002;
(M) as a vertical trimer. The three domains of E1* are colored as inWahlberg et al., 1992).
Figure 5. The fusion peptide is located at the very tip of the yellowSeveral assumptions were made in the generation of
domain II. On the left is the E1*HT subunit without significant confor-the pseudoatomic model presented in Figure 5B, guided
mational change, spanning the membrane (as in Figure 5B). On the
by the observations presented in Figures 1–3. (1) The right, movements have been introduced around the flexible domain
length of the E1* subunit is unaffected by the conforma- I/III connection to reflect the possibility that the HT inserts less
tional change, and (2) the inserted portion may span the deeply into the membrane.
(B) The top illustrates the native conformation of E1 on the virallipid bilayer. However, as indicated in Figure 5A, there
membrane (VM). It is held in this tangential orientation through inter-is a flexible connection between domains I and III. If
actions with E2 (not shown) and lateral contacts in the T 4 icosahe-movement occurs at this connection to bring the body
dral particle (Lescar et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2002). The stem/
of domain III back against domains I and II, the total transmembrane region is shown in gray. At the bottom, similar con-
length of the molecule would be less than 12 nm. Since formations as in (A) are shown for the E1HT, with the stem/anchor
the observed projecting domain seen in images and region drawn in to show how E1*HT and E1HT can appear similar
the reconstruction is 7 nm, the subsequent depth of in the EM images. As for class I fusion proteins, in the model the
C-terminal stem/anchor regions would associate at the peripherymembrane insertion would therefore be less than sug-
of the trimer, with the viral TM region next to the fusion peptide ingested in Figure 5B. To illustrate this uncertainty in the
the fused membrane (FM).conformational changes not discernable at the resolu-
tion of the reconstruction, Figure 6A presents a sketch
of the two extreme alternative models for the E1*HT
inserted into a membrane (M).
by single amino acid changes in E1, such as srf-3, -4In the first model for membrane insertion of the HT,
and -5, point mutations that decrease the cholesterolthe fusion peptide of domain II lies at the internal side
and/or sphingolipid requirements (Chatterjee et al.,of the membrane and would be deeply anchored into
2002; Vashishtha et al., 1998). Interestingly, all threethe bilayer (Figure 5B and 6A, left). Insertion to form a
mutations map to domain II, supporting the idea thatmembrane-spanning structure would require significant
insertion of a portion of domain II is facilitated by specificrefolding of domain II in order to avoid exposing main
lipid interactions. Unfortunately, along with the uncer-chain polar groups to the aliphatic environment of the
tainty on the degree of membrane insertion, our low-membrane. The model on the right has the protein in-
resolution data provide no information about the actualserted to a lesser degree, and it is not necessary to
fold of this region, and it is therefore not possible topostulate such a substantial structural change of this
discriminate between the two models presented in Fig-domain to mediate membrane interaction. From bio-
ure 6A. Only studies at much higher resolution, eitherchemical experiments it is clear that insertion of E1* into
by using electron diffraction with better quality 2D crys-the target membrane requires the presence of choles-
tals or X-ray diffraction of single 3D crystals, can provideterol and sphingolipids (Ahn et al., 2002; Klimjack et al.,
such an answer.1994), which are also required for alphavirus-triggered
Comparison of the images of the full-length E1HT andmembrane fusion (Kielian et al., 2000; Wilschut et al.,
1995). The lipid dependence of fusion can be modulated the truncated E1*HT on membranes showed that the two
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tergent to partially remove the lipids. In brief, liposome-insertedexhibit very similar shapes and dimensions, strongly indi-
E1*HT taken from the top of sucrose floatation gradients was solubi-cating that in the final postfusion conformation the TM
lized in n-OG, and lipids were gradually removed by differentialanchor is on the same side of the molecule as the mem-
filtration on 100 kDa cutoff microconcentrators. Small volumes (50–
brane-inserted domain II. Figure 6B illustrates the start- 250 
l) of the resulting samples were then dialyzed against 500 ml
ing conformation of the E1 protein as it lies on the viral of detergent-free buffer for 18–24 hr at room temperature or 4C.
The LPR was estimated from the protein concentration and themembrane (VM) and indicates how after the conforma-
amount of residual radioactive lipids. The optimal conditions fortional change the stem region could traverse the exterior
solubilization were 0.7%–1% octylglucoside, supplemented with 20surface of the trimer down through the fused membrane
mM octyl-thioglucoside. The best crystals were obtained when the(FM). Two extreme final conformations for the full-length
samples were dialyzed against 150 mM NaCl and 50 mM Tris-HCl
E1HT are presented as for the E1*HT to account for (pH 8.35) at room temperature.
possible rearrangements in the protein and different
depths of protein insertion. These models suggest that, Electron Microscopy
as for class I fusion proteins, transition to the postfusion Samples were stained with solutions of 2% uranyl acetate (UA)
conformation may bring the virus and target membranes or sodium phospho-tungstic acid (pH 7.0 or 8.0). No appreciable
difference was observed between the two stains, and UA was usedtogether via a strong interaction of the stem region with
for most of the samples presented, including the images for thethe periphery of the extramembranous part of the HT.
reconstruction. ECM was performed as previously described (Lep-The E1*HT would thus be analogous to the central
ault et al., 1983) on a Philips CM12 electron microscope operated
coiled-coil of class I fusion proteins, and the E1 “stem” at 100 kV. Images were recorded at a magnification of 35000.
would resemble their external C-terminal segment, re-
sulting in an overall similar hairpin conformation. The
Image Processing and 3D Reconstruction
general mechanism of membrane fusion by class I and The quality of the negatives was controlled on an optical bench.
class II fusion proteins may therefore be very similar, Images were selected on the quality of their optical diffraction pat-
tern: no astigmatism, under focus of 1 
m, significant Fourierdespite the completely different structural organization
coefficients at 0.33 nm	1. Retained images were digitized with anof the fusogenic proteins.
Optronics P1000 scanner using a 25 
m raster size and processed
with the programs written at the MRC-LMB (Crowther et al., 1996).Experimental Procedures
Briefly, images were corrected for lattice deformations (Henderson
et al., 1986). Calculation of the Fourier transforms, indexing of theVirus Purification
reciprocal lattice, extraction, and interpolation of the Fourier coeffi-SFV was propagated in BHK-21 cells and purified by banding on
cients were performed as described (Amos et al., 1982). Scaling oftartrate gradients as previously described (Ka¨a¨ria¨inen et al., 1969).
amplitudes and refinement of phases to a common origin was car-
ried out between reflections within 0.066 nm	1. Preliminary analysisLiposomes
was done in p1, and since the phase behavior corresponded closelyLiposomes were prepared by freeze-thaw and extrusion as pre-
to that of p6, the refinement was carried out in this space group.viously described (Chatterjee et al., 2002) using a molar ratio of
The combined data for the final reconstruction presented in Figure1:1:1:3 phosphatidylcholine:phosphatidylethanolamine:sphingomyelin
4 included ten-layer lines to a maximum resolution of 2 nm in the(bovine brain):cholesterol. Liposome stocks contained 3H-choles-
(x,y)* plane and 2.5nm in z*. These curves were then fitted with aterol as a tracer for lipid quantitation.
sinc function and interpolated at intervals of 0.066 nm	1. Fourier
syntheses were calculated with 180 coefficients in the asymmetric
Preparation of Full-Length E1 Homotrimer (E1HT)
unit. Figure 4 was generated by contouring the density of the recon-
Purified virus (0.5 mg/ml) was mixed with liposomes (1 mM), treated
struction to 0.75 , a level at which there is no disconnected mass,
at pH 5.5 for 10 min at 20C, and adjusted to neutral pH. The samples
and without the application of an isotropic resolution filter. This level
were solubilized in 1% n-OG for 1 hr at room temperature, followed
of contour accounts for75% of the expected mass of the molecule.
by a brief digestion with RNase A and trypsin (50 
g/ml). The diges-
tion was stopped by addition of PMSF, and the trimers were isolated
Fitting of the Crystallographic E1* Monomerin a microconcentrator. SDS-PAGE analysis demonstrated that90%
into the Reconstructionof the protein preparation was full-length trimeric E1.
Portions of the atomic model for the E1 monomer (PDB accession
number 1I9W; missing loops in this structure were modeled for illustra-Preparation of SFV Glycoprotein Ectodomains
tion purposes) were used as outlined in the text for a rigid-body fitSoluble forms of the E1 and E2 spike protein subunits (E1* and E2*)
into the EM reconstruction (Navaza et al., 2002). The fitting was donewere prepared as previously described (Gibbons and Kielian, 2002;
with the molecule cut as indicated in the text and in Figure 5.Kielian and Helenius, 1985).
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